
Featured Speakers: 
Entrepreneur Businessman T. Boone Pickens
Apache Corporation’s Chairman/CEO G. Steven Farris 
Regina Hopper, CEO of America’s Natural Gas Alliance

A
forum on the promising future of natural gas is drawing industry leaders to Houston

February 24-26 to the Annual Convention of the Texas Independent Producers &

Royalty Owners Association. Keynote Presentation Speaker Thursday, February 25 will

be Entrepreneurial Businessman T. Boone Pickens; Opening Keynote Speaker will be Apache

Corporation’s Chairman/CEO G. Steven Farris, and providing a Washington viewpoint will be

America’s Natural Gas Alliance President/CEO Regina Hopper. The Convention Theme of

"Natural Gas in Texas Glowing Stronger Every Day" will be demonstrated in displays and

exhibits of natural gas vehicles, appliances and more at the Galleria mall which is a first at a

TIPRO Convention offering the general public the opportunity to see how they can use 

high-efficiency, environmentally-friendly resources powered by natural gas.

“We’re featuring high-profile speakers who will attract attendees and media attention as we

focus on the superiority of the fuel, the dynamics of its growth potential and future markets which

is a new, exciting direction for TIPRO,” says TIPRO’s President Walter G. “Tad” Mayfield.

“Production innovations have led to an unprecedented level of excitement in the natural gas

industry resulting in abundant domestic supply and attributes that point to ‘blue as the new

green.’ We’re positioning TIPRO to lead the industry in Texas in touting the benefits of this 

win-win energy source for our state.”

The Convention will be located at the Westin Galleria Hotel, 5600 W. Alabama. Full

Convention Registration is available to TIPRO members for $425 and $695 for non-members

(before Feb. 1). There will be panel discussions on Creating Markets for Natural Gas, Supply and

Price Outlook, and Barnett Shale Issues. In addition to technical presentations, meetings on state

and federal issues, and Association business, there also will be the President’s Reception and

Dinner Thursday evening. As always, there will be plenty of time set aside for networking with

colleagues.

For sponsorship opportunities please contact Joanne McCord-Reynolds at 512.477.4452, or

email her at joanne@tipro.org. To register for the convention, please fill out the form on page 5

or visit www.tipro.org. For Westin Galleria reservations, please call 800.228.3000 before January

25 to get the TIPRO discounted rate. Convention details continue on page 4.
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As TIPRO’s new Executive Vice President I’m pleased to be taking the reins of an organization I personally

know and trust. TIPRO has made and continues to make a real difference at the local, state, and national level. As

the previous Executive Director at the Railroad Commission I directed the regulatory, management, and 

operations that oversee upstream oil and gas production in Texas. I'm eager to use my 40 years of experience in

the oil and gas industry to represent TIPRO members to the Railroad Commission, Texas Legislature, and 

public to further TIPRO’s vision and goals.   

TIPRO put up a tough front at last year’s state legislative session. Donna Warndof, Vice President of Public

Affairs, my predecessor previous Executive Vice President Adam Haynes, and the State Issues Committee

chaired by Lindsey Dingmore worked tirelessly behind-the-scenes to kill or modify bills that could have 

jeopardized our industry. TIPRO has been well served by its dedicated President Tad Mayfield who's leadership

has moved mountains for our industry and Association.

I’m also pleased to report that the business climate remains viable for many TIPRO member companies. The

Department of Energy’s Information Administration is raising the forecast price of West Texas Intermediate (WTI) this winter, and the

forecasts soar even higher by December of this year. Chesapeake Energy, El Paso Corporation, EOG Resources, Newfield, and

Quicksilver Resources are a small sample of TIPRO’s membership who continues to battle through the muck of the national recession.

Explorer Member, Houston-based Southwestern Energy led the Standard & Poor's 500 Index, racking up a stunning 5,776 percent return

between 2000 and 2009. 

The E&P industry, overall, is looking up, and as we move from red to black, I am excited to celebrate with our members at our

64th Annual Meeting February 24th-26th at the Westin Galleria in Houston. We’re excited to announce our theme of, “Natural Gas in

Texas Glowing Stronger Every Day,” to help promote the benefits of natural gas. The meeting theme will be augmented with displays of

autos, and appliances to demonstrate the diversity of natural gas. We are very pleased to welcome the one and only T. Boone Pickens as

our Keynote Speaker and G. Steven Farris, Chairman/CEO of Apache Energy as our Opening Speaker. With a Washington viewpoint

will be America’s Natural Gas Alliance’s CEO Regina Hopper.

I’m eagerly looking forward to meeting TIPRO members at the Convention. I respect TIPRO’s mission statement to “Preserve your

ability to explore and produce oil and natural gas and promote the general welfare of our members.” I appreciate the Board’s confidence

in me and the staff’s support of me. I’m ready to serve TIPRO’s members and get the job done!

EVP CORNER

Rich Varela
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As reported in last month’s Target, complaints about air quality in the north Texas area were lodged resulting in additional 
monitoring efforts by the TCEQ. The agency released its findings as follows:

John Sadlier, Deputy Director, Office of Compliance and Enforcement, of the Texas Commission On Environmental Quality

(TCEQ) told the Fort Worth City Council during a briefing on the environmental impacts of natural gas drilling that an 

intensive three-day TCEQ air monitoring effort in Fort Worth the week of December 14 surveyed more than 100 natural gas 

production facilities within the city limits for potentially dangerous air emissions and found no pollutants at levels that would be a

cause for concern. No benzene was found in any of the air samples. “In fact, the majority of the testing during that trip found no

detection of volatile organic compounds at all,” said Sadlier. “At the sites where our monitoring staff detected odors, or our instru-

ments detected the possible presence of VOCs, we collected more sensitive air canister samples. When analyzed, these samples

showed either non-detection or levels of VOCs below levels which would cause any short-term or long-term health concerns. Benzene

was among the 22 VOCs (volatile organic compounds) tested for.”

“This study was undertaken in response to concerns from citizens in the North Texas area,” said TCEQ Executive Director Mark

Vickery. “Our agency is committed to protecting the health of the people of Texas. While we did not document any dangerous ambi-

ent air pollution during this study in Ft. Worth, we will continue to perform additional studies and monitoring in the area of the

Barnett Shale.”

Teams surveyed 126 natural gas production sites that ranged from drilling and completion sites to disposal sites to 

compressor facilities. The sites surveyed were selected by a combination of factors, including facility types, proximity of the site to

residences, and size of the facility. All samples were collected off site, using standard monitoring protocols taking into account wind

direction and other atmospheric conditions. 

Some area lawmakers and environmental organizations were calling for a moratorium on new drilling permits in the area while

monitoring was facilitated. However, now that the area has been given a “clean bill of health,” the cause for the drilling stoppage is

unsubstantiated. 

TIPRO PRESIDENT TESTIFIES AT TEXAS WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE
ON BEHALF OF INDEPENDENTS

TCEQ BARNETT SHALE AIR TESTS IN FORT WORTH FIND “NO CAUSE FOR CONCERN” 

In an effort to educate lawmakers about the need for severance tax exemptions for marginal or low-producing wells due to the

volatile marketplace independents face in exploration and production, TIPRO President Walter G. “Tad” Mayfield testified to Chairman

Oliveira and the House Ways and Means Committee members Wed. January 13 in Houston. Discussing the necessity of tax incentives

and tax breaks for the industry, Mayfield said, “TIPRO strongly agrees with the importance of severance tax exemptions for enhanced

oil recovery and high cost gas to the independent producer. However, I am here today to discuss the importance to the Texas 

independent producer and the state of Texas of severance tax incentives for wells that have been inactive for more than two years and

for marginal or low producing wells.”

Mayfield gave examples from his own firm about economies of scale and diminishing returns on wells. “The Texas rig count has

dropped by more than half from the high of 946 rigs in September of 2008 to 470 this last month of December 

(Source -Baker Hughes Rig Count).  Many independents are having trouble with existing credit lines and are unable to increase bor-

rowing bases or find new credit lines. Additionally, many are having trouble finding economical oil and gas projects.”

Mayfield underlined the importance of severance tax relief for marginal wells, especially during periods of low prices. As well, for

wells previously inactive for two or more years, tax relief will help to keep Texas wells producing. He added, “Producing Texas wells

provides Texas energy, Texas jobs, ad valorem taxes for the local tax districts, sales taxes for the state, and will provide additional state

severance taxes when prices rise to more economic levels. We need to keep wells from being plugged. Let’s help keep the ugly 

duckling wells alive so they may someday lay the small golden eggs.”

The urgency in explaining fully the implications of the severance tax issue to lawmakers is that the Texas Comptroller’s office 

predicts a possible $15 billion budget shortfall for Texas. Looking everywhere to make up the difference, no stone will be left

unturned, and no well left untapped. 

TIPRO Members
If you see TIPRO news and information in your local publications, would you please send our offices a copy of the clip? We’re
really getting the word out about our industry’s news and information and would like your help to be our eyes and ears. Please
mail clips to Jen Noble at TIPRO headquarters or e-mail at jnoble@tipro.org. Thank you!
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ME E T I N G AG E N D A
PPhhoonnee  551122..447777..44445522    FFaaxx  551122..447766..88007700        991199  CCoonnggrreessss  AAvveennuuee  SSuuiittee  11000000      AAuussttiinn,,  TTeexxaass  7788770011

Wednesday - February 24, 2010 

10:00   Registration opens

Exhibits open until 5:00

1:30 Welcome - TAD MAYFIELD, PRESIDENT

1:40 State and Federal Issues Update  

Briefing on interim legislative studies 

including local government authority, Agency 

rulemakings including carbon sequestration, 

inactive wells and air quality. TIPRO Sunset  

Task Force and the state’s review of agencies 

including the Texas Railroad Commission.

3:00 Technical Presentation 

3:50 Break

4:00    Membership Meeting

4:15 Barnett Shale: 

Industry Responds to Public Concerns 

What’s driving the recent media frenzy  and 

how industry has responded to the challenge. 

ED IRELAND, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

BARNETT SHALE ENERGY EDUCATION COUNCIL

5:15 Adjourn

5:30 Welcome to Houston Reception

7:00 Dinner on your own

TTIIPPRROO’’ss   6644tthh  AAnnnnuuaall   CCoonnvveennttiioonn
WWeessttiinn  GGaalllleerriiaa  HHootteell  � HHoouussttoonn,,  TTeexxaass

FFeebbrruuaarryy  2244  ––  2266,,  22001100

Friday  - February 26, 2010
8:30   TIPRO Audit Committee Meeting                 10:00  TIPRO Board Member Meeting

Thursday  - February 25, 2010 

8:00  Breakfast & Exhibit Area 

9:00   Introduction & Welcome

RICHARD A. VARELA, TIPRO EXECUTIVE VICE

PRESIDENT

9:15  Opening Keynote: G. STEVEN FARRIS, APACHE

CORPORATION CHAIRMAN/CEO

10:15  Washington View 

REGINA HOPPER, PRESIDENT/CEO

AMERICA’S NATURAL GAS ALLIANCE

11:15   Exhibit Information Area 

12:00  Keynote Presentation & Luncheon

T. BOONE PICKENS, ENTREPRENEUR/BUSINESSMAN

1:45 Panel:Creating Markets for Natural Gas 
Moderator: WALTER “TAD” MAYFIELD, 

GOLDSTON OIL CORPORATION

Power Sector – Tom Payton, OXY

Vehicle Outlook – Rich Kolodziej, 

NATURAL GAS VEHICLES OF AMERICA

Conservation and Residential Use – 

Teri Green, TEXAS GAS SERVICE

3:45 Supply & Price Outlook 

DE L O I T T E,  LLP

5:30 President’s Reception followed by Dinner
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MEETING REGISTRATION FORM

PPhhoonnee  551122..447777..44445522    FFaaxx  551122..447766..88007700        991199  CCoonnggrreessss  AAvveennuuee  SSuuiittee  11000000      AAuussttiinn,,  TTeexxaass  7788770011

AT T E N D E E  I N F O R M AT I O N

Name: Title/Position: 

Company: Email: 

Address: City/State/Zip: 

Phone: Fax: 

R E G I S T R AT I O N  F E E S

� VISA � MASTERCARD              � AMEX                 � Check (make checks payable to TIPRO)

Credit Card Number: Expiration Date: 

Name on Card: 

Billing Zip Code: 

TIPRO Member/Member Spouse Fees Non-Member/Non-Member Spouse Fees

PAY M E N T I N F O R M AT I O N  

� $425    Member (Full Convention)..... Before Feb. 1   

� $495    Member (Full Convention)..... After Feb. 1

� $395    Spouse  (Full Convention)

Member Single Event Tickets

� $250    Thursday Keynote Presentation and 

Luncheon featuring T. Boone Pickens 

� $5000  Thursday Keynote Lunch Table Sponsor   

(Includes 10 Luncheon Tickets)

� $175    Thursday President’s Dinner Only                  

� $695    Non-Member (Full Convention)

(Registration includes 1 year regular TIPRO membership)     

� $495    Spouse  (Full Convention)

Non-Member Single Event Tickets

� $300    Thursday Keynote Presentation and Luncheon

featuring T. Boone Pickens 

� $7500  Thursday Lunch Table Sponsor   

(Includes 10 Luncheon Tickets and  includes 1 year 

explorer TIPRO membership)

� $225    Thursday President’s Dinner Only

C A N C E L L A T I O N   P O L I C Y

To receive a refund, TIPRO must be notified of your cancellation no later than Friday, February 19, 2010. 
No-shows will not receive refunds. 

Billing Address: 

Please contact TIPRO Staff at 512.477.4452 if you
have any special dietary concerns or other needs. 

Signature : 

REGISTRATION TOTAL:  $$

FOR COMPLETE REGISTRATION PACKET VISIT WWW.TIPRO.ORG

TIPRO’S 64TH ANNUAL CONVENTION � FEBRUARY 24-26, 2010  � WESTIN GALLERIA HOUSTON
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SPONSORSHIP CONTACT FORM

PPhhoonnee  551122..447777..44445522    FFaaxx  551122..447766..88007700        991199  CCoonnggrreessss  AAvveennuuee  SSuuiittee  11000000      AAuussttiinn,,  TTeexxaass  7788770011

� Sponsor  inc luded as Convent ion underwr i ter  whenever  Convent ion is  
promoted inc lud ing:  Press re leases,  e-b lasts ,  Convent ion program  
and websi te  reg is t ra t ion.  

� Sponsor  wi l l  rece ive a presence on the TIPRO websi te  for  the 2010
calendar  year.  

� Five-minute speaking oppor tun i ty  dur ing Convent ion Welcome 
Address.

� Sponsor  l i terature inc luded in  Convent ion Notebook d is t r ibuted to  a l l  
a t tendees.

� Reserved tab le  for  10 guests  a t  Luncheon inc lud ing 4 t ickets  for  
non-at tendees.

� Six (6)  Convent ion Badges.

� Four  (4)  Convent ion Pres ident 's  Dinner  Tickets  for  non-reg is tered 
guests .

� Premium Present ing Sponsor  s ignage.
� One Premium exhib i t  area located in  Exhib i t  In format ion Area dur ing

Convent ion.

� One Premium exhib i t  area located in  the Gal ler ia  Mal l  for  2  days.
� Hal f  page ad in  the TIPRO Target  newslet ter.
� Ful l  page -  fu l l  co lor  ad in  the TIPRO 2011 Membersh ip  Di rectory.  
� Ful l  page ad in  the Convent ion Program.
� Inc luded in  Houston Chronic le Ad for  Convent ion and press 

avai lab i l i ty  oppor tun i ty.

P R E S E N T I N G S P O N S O R $ 5 0 , 0 0 0

L U N C H E O N S P O N S O R $ 1 5 , 0 0 0

� Five minute speaking opportunity prior to Luncheon Keynote Speaker. 
� Company table-toppers, literature or other takeaway items on tables.
� Reserved table for ten (10) at Keynote Luncheon Presentation.
� Two Convention Badges plus eight (8) guest tickets to the luncheon. 
� Four (4) tickets to the President’s Dinner and Reception. 
� Acknowledgement (logo or name) as Luncheon Sponsor through all promotions including: 

press releases, e-blasts, Convention program and website notifications.

� One premium exhibit area located in Exhibit Information Area.
� Half page ad in the TIPRO Target newsletter.
� Full page ad in the Convention Program.
� Included in Houston Chronicle Ad for Convention.
� Press Availability Opportunity.

G A L L E R I A M A L L E X H I B I T O R          $ 2 0 , 0 0 0

� Sponsor included as Convention Sponsor in all promotions including: 
press releases, e-blasts, Convention program and website registration. 

� Sponsor literature included in Convention Packet distributed to attendees.
� Three (3) Convention Badges.  
� Six Guest tickets (6) to the Keynote Luncheon Presentation.
� Premium Sponsor signage throughout Convention including Galleria Mall.
� One premium exhibit area located in the Galleria Mall for 2 days.
� One premium exhibit area located in the Exhibit Information Area.
� Half page ad in the TIPRO Target newsletter.
� Full page color ad in the TIPRO 2011 Membership Directory. 
� Full page ad in the Convention Program.
� Included in Houston Chronicle Ad for Convention. 
� Press Availability Opportunity.

To sponsor TIPRO’s 64th Annual Convention
email joanne@tipro.org, call 512.477.4452 or

view the full registration packet at
www.tipro.org.

RECEPTION /  DINNER SPONSOR     $ 1 2 , 0 0 0

� Welcome to Houston Reception on Wednesday, February 24, 2010
OR 

� President’s Dinner Thursday, February 25, 2010. 
� Company table-toppers, literature or other takeaway items on tables.
� Two (2) Convention Badges.
� Two (2) Convention Lunch Tickets for non-registered guests.
� Premium signage and acknowledgement (logo/name) as Reception/Dinner Sponsor 

including press releases, e-blasts, Convention program and website.

� One premium exhibit area located in Exhibit Information Area.
� Half page ad in the Convention Program.
� Half page ad in the TIPRO Target newsletter.
� VIP reserved seating at the President’s Dinner. 

GENERAL SESSION SPONSOR $ 1 0 , 0 0 0    

� Five minute speaking opportunity during General Session. 
� Company table-toppers, literature or other takeaway items at all settings.
� Two (2) Convention Badges.
� Two (2) Convention Lunch Tickets for non registered guests.
� Premium signage and acknowledgement (logo or name) as sponsor through all promotions

including registration, e-blasts, Convention program and website.

� One premium exhibit area located in Exhibit Information Area.
� Half page advertisement in the TIPRO Target newsletter.
� Half page advertisement in the Convention Program.

B R E A K FA S T S P O N S O R $ 8 , 0 0 0

� Presenting Sponsor of the Breakfast on Thursday, February 24.
� One Convention Badge.
� Acknowledgement (logo/name) as Sponsor at Breakfast and all promotions including

press releases, email blasts, Convention program and website notifications.

� One premium exhibit area located in Exhibit Information Area.
� Half page advertisement in the Convention Program.
� Quarter page advertisement in the TIPRO Target newsletter.

C O F F E E  B R E A K S P O N S O R $ 5 , 0 0 0

� Sponsor of the morning or afternoon coffee breaks on Thursday, February 25, featuring 
drinks and snacks.

� Company literature or other takeaway items displayed at Break Station.
� One Convention Badge.
� Premium signage and acknowledgement at Break Stations and in all Convention Signage.
� One premium exhibit area located in Exhibit Information Area.
� Quarter page advertisement in the Convention Program.
� Quarter page advertisement in the TIPRO Target newsletter.

C O N V E N T I O N  P R E S E N C E $ 2 , 5 0 0

� One Convention Badge.
� Premium signage and acknowledgement (logo/name) during Convention.
� Acknowledgement in the Convention Program.
� Acknowledgement in the TIPRO Target newsletter.
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CITY OF MIDLAND DRILLING ORDINANCE

December 8, 2009 was a big day for the oil and gas industry in Midland, the entire state of Texas, and 

nationwide. It was one of those “if it can happen here, it can happen anywhere moments.” That day, the Midland

City Council finally approved its long-anticipated oil and gas drilling ordinance. Immediately prior to the vote,

we had spent approximately 90 days of non-stop debate and deliberation on the issues surrounding drilling within

the city limits.  Additionally, the Midland Oil and Gas Task Force (Task Force) had met for a year and a half or

so. For the most part, we got an ordinance we can live with.  The ordinance that passed is a far cry from what

was proposed by the Midland-area real estate and homebuilder interests.  However, I am still amazed that such a

proposal could originate from Midland, Texas, “The heart of the oil patch.”

In Texas, municipalities have the authority to regulate development within the city limits, particularly with

respect to health and safety concerns.  However, language contained in the Ordinance preamble includes phrases

such as: “enhance the quality of life,” “preserves the quality of life,” “preserves the character of Midland,” 

“regulates the character of growth,” and “assures careful and orderly development of property.” We argue that the city has very limited

authority to review oil and gas applications based on these types of considerations and would put a municipality in danger of potential

litigation.

Additionally, the surface owner representatives argued that simply because a potential drilling location was in the city limits, it

should “cost more money, have more red tape and, be more complicated and more regulated.  

The initial proposed Ordinance included authorizing the City of Midland to limit well spacing to 80 acres within the City limits and

up to a half or a mile into the City’s Extraterritorial Jurisdiction. We argued that the Railroad Commission already has field spacing

rules and the City could not create more stringent regulations. The City Council ultimately agreed and took those provisions out. The

approved ordinance creates an “Oil and Gas Advisory Committee” consisting of three petroleum engineers, two “real estate” people and

an ex-officio city staff person. This committee will review city drilling applications for administrative and technical completeness and

may recommend an alternate drilling location where there is a dispute with surface interests. The Committee will submit its report to the

City Council for approval. Hopefully, this is a positive change from the way permits are currently granted. 

We were successful in getting rid of the proposed “Surface Owner Commission,” which would have been another layer of review by

the Planning and Zoning folks. In our view, this was a redundant, unnecessary bureaucratic layer which would only provide a forum for

people to object to permit applications and served no real purpose to the City. We were also successful in getting the “Supermajority”

requirement taken out. This requirement would have kicked in whenever someone objected to a permit and would have required an

operator to get three-fourths or six of the seven-member Council to override the objection. Any two members could block an 

application. We lobbied for a simple majority and we prevailed.

The initial Ordinance also would have required an eight-foot masonry fence around your operation site. We argued that such fencing

was unnecessary and unsafe. In the final Ordinance, you still must build a fence but it can be chain link with barbed wire on the top.

Operators will also have to plant trees around some locations but you can petition the City for water.

Additionally, operators in the Midland city limits have to provide notice to any surface owners within 860 feet of the proposed well

location and operators must seek a variance to drill closer than 500 feet from an existing home. Originally, the surface owners wanted

notice within 1320 feet.

It just got more expensive though as now, operators will have to pay a $4,000 filing fee and a $25,000 bond, letter of credit, or cash

deposit for each drilling location.

All in all, the Ordinance that passed is something I think most folks can live with and is much, much better than what was proposed.

However, it just goes to show you that everyone needs to pay attention and get involved in all levels of government. If it can happen

in Midland…

BY BEN SHEPPERD, EVP, PERMIAN BASIN PETROLEUM ASSOCIATION

Ben Shepperd, PBPA

Calendar of Events
FEBRUARY 10, 2010

HOUSTON— IPAA/TIPRO

Leaders in Industry

Luncheon, 11:30 a.m.

Houston Petroleum Club. For

info call (512) 477-4452.

FEBRUARY 11-12, 2010

Houston— NAPE EXPO

GRB Convention Center

For info visit

www.napeexpo.com.

TIPRO Sunset Review Process Update

In December TIPRO completed its statewide meetings and is

now compiling the findings. The task force wants to ensure all

TIPRO members have been able to provide input on the state

agencies subject to review during the Sunset process. In the

days to follow a convenient on-line survey will become 

available. We encourage all members to participate at that time.

The Board will use this information and recommendations to

adopt policies and priorities at the Annual Convention. Be

watching for more updates so your voice can be heard on this

important topic. 
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